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e report to the shareholders 1 

Financial Results 

AGRA's latest fiscal year includes the 12 month 
period from August 1, 1983 to July 31, 1984, during 
which time the economy of the western world 
showed signs of recovery from a severe downturn 
in the previous year. In Canada the recovery was 
very spotty and in some cases hardly materialized 
at all. For AGRA it was a mixed year with disappoint- 
ing bottom line impact as far as regular operations 
were concerned, but with gratifying results from ex- 
traordinary items. 

Total sales for the year rose slightly to 
$140,308,159 compared with $132,334,965 in 1983. 
Consolidated net earnings bounced up to a very 
satisfactory $7,723,619 or $1.68 per share (based on 
4,587,246 shares outstanding). This compares with 
$4,509,237 or 98 cents per share last year (based on 
4,599,915 shares). The current year's earnings in- 
clude a healthy extraordinary item of $5,030,925 or 
$1.09 per share, most of which came from our share 
of Cybermedix's special gain from the sale of its 
half-interest in a cable televisionsystem in St. Louis. 
This compares with a total of $2,311,289 or 50 cents 
per share of extraordinary items included in the pre- 
vious year's consolidated net earnings. 

Summary of Group Performances 

On a consolidated basis total sales crept up 
slightly for a net increase of about 6 percent and 
operating profits increased by about 23 percent. 
While these figures appear satisfactory based on an 
overall comparison with last year, the erratic per- 
formance of some of our operating groups was in 
fact very disappointing. 

For example, our Engineering Group ended the 
year with a consolidated loss position for the first 
tune in its 20 year history. While this was not totally 
unexpected in light of the deep recession, it forced 
us once again to reassess and reorganize our oper- 

ations. As a result, we further reduced overheads in 
low-volume areas such as western Canada and in- 
creased our involvements in more promising areas 
such as the United States. 

On the other hand, our Community Service Group 
ended 1984 as the clear leader of all our operating 
groups with maximum increases both in total sales 
and in operating profit. This record was attained 
partly because of excellent results from our medical 
laboratory &vision, partly because we eliminated 
operating losses from our news-radio broadcasting 
division by bringing in limited partners, and partly 
because of the very good performance of our new 
duty-free business at Toronto's International Ar -  
port. 

Our Food & Beverage Group continued to be 
seriously affected by the prolonged recession with 
total sales increasing only slightly over last year and 
net earnings falling behind last year's results due 
to extreme competition. This problem affected both 
the food and the soft-drink operations, however was 
most evident in our beverage division, located in 
southern Alberta, where the economic depression 
continued to be  more severe than in any other part 
of Canada. 

Acquisitions and Divestitures 

Early in the year we formed the CKO Partnersh~p 
In which AGRA retalns a 51 percent mterest whde 



other limited partners hold the remaining 49 per- 
cent. This restructuring helped us to eliminate 
operating losses incurred by CKO and yet enabled 
us to continue helping CKO become established as 
a successful all-news radio broadcasting network 
across Canada. At midyear we completed the sale 
of our interest in a cable-television system in St. 
Louis. The proceeds arising from this sale were then 
re-invested in our new cable system in the Chicago 
suburbs. During the year we completed the acquisi- 
tion of CI Power Services Inc., an engineering 
group which specializes in design and management 
of power plants. We then moved the company's 
offices from Montreal to Toronto so they could be 
more closely associated with our other consulting 
businesses. 

We also commenced operations during the year 
of all three duty-free shops in Toronto's Pearson 
International Airport. These operations got off to an 
excellent start and we are pleased with their initial 
results. And finally, near the end of the year we 
purchased all the shares of Moore & Taber, a small 
but well established geotechnical engineering com- 
pany located in Anaheim, California with a branch 
office in Bakersfield. 

Subsequent to our year-end we decided to sell 
our soft-drink operations in Alberta. This decision 
was made because we were discouraged by the 
lacklustre results from our substantial investment in 
a major new plant facility, and because we found 
an opportunity to obtain a good price for the opera- 
tion. We also agreed to sell a 50 percent interest in 
ow cable-television system in Chicago which will 
provide the additional financing necessary to com- 
plete that project. At the time of preparing this re- 
port, a tentative agreement for the sale has been 
reached with a major cable-television company in 
the United States. We hope to conclude the sale 
shortly, subject to final approval by regulatory 
authorities and completion of formal documentation. 

Dividend Rate 

Last year the shareholders decided to split each 
of our common shares on a 2 for 1 basis into one 
Class A (voting) share and one Class B (non-voting) 
share. Where we had previously paid a quarterly 
dividend of 5 cents (20 cents per year) to each com- 
mon share, your directors agreed early in the year 
to pay 5 cents per quarter to each Class A share and 
6 cents per quarter to each Class B share. As a con- 
sequence we commenced paying a total of 11 cents 
per quarter or 44 cents per year compared with the 
20 cents paid annually to the old pre-split shares. 
This dividend rate was maintained throughout the 
balance of the year and is being continued in fiscal 
1985. 

Outlook for 1985 

I look forward to an improved performance from 
our Engineering Group in fiscal 1985 because 
several major projects which should provide sub- 
stantial work appear ready to start within the next 
few months. Our Foods Group will hopefully be able 
to control rising costs of operations, and with new 
product lines recently developed, should produce a 
satisfactory performance. While the beverage divi- 
sion will cease to function with the sale of our plant 
in Alberta, the cash generated from the sale should 
more than make up for this by reducing our debt 
and interest load. I also expect our Community Ser- 
vice Group to continue in the good direction taken 
in fiscal 1984, so that all in all I look forward to 
considerable improvement in our overall perform- 
ance for the new year. 

Sincerely yours, 

B. B. Torchinsky. President 
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are therefore not dlredly Comparable 





around the world 

Agreement to proceed with a preliminary feasibility study for a 
new cement plant project in Indonesia is confurned by Mr. B. I. 
Hardjajo, managmg director sf P.T. Jawa Dwipa, a major 
indust~ial complex in Indonesia. With him is AGRA vire- 
president, Hamy Soloninka. 

On Ortober 24th. 1584. Hazel McCsllion, Mayor of Misnirnuga. 
offinally opened our completely renovated and enlarged du ty  
free shop in Terminal One of the Pearson International Airpert 
in Toronto. With her, above, is Edwin C. Symes, managing 
director of Allders International in Southampton and B. 6. 
Torchinsky, AGRA's president. 

1 S. M. Daniel. Cambrian Engineering's 
president, joins Mr. Y. Yorhida. 
president of Asahi Denka Kegye, at 
official dedication of our patented 
Campra-Miura edible oil deodorizer u 
Kashima. JaDan. Bv addine a Carmm 
energy elfmen1 dredonnng scrmmn. 
Japanew producrrs areable Ieprsress 
DO". mow oll wlth half ihr ameunt af 
rtrarn prevmul) urrd 



Fiscal year 1984 



To the Shareholders 

We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of AGRA 
Industries Limited as at July 31, 1984 and the consolidated statements 
of earnings, retained earnings and changes in financial position for the 
year then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such 
tests and other procedures as we considered necessary in the cir- 
cumstances. 

In our opinion, these consolidated financial statements present fairly 
the financial position of the company as at July 31, 1984 and the results 
of its operations and changes in its financial position for the year then 
ended in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles 
applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. 

Chartered Accountants 

SASKATOON, Canada 
September 28, 1984; 
As to note 15, November 2, 1984 



CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF EARNINGS 
Year Ended July 31.1984 

Revenue 
Sale of products, contracts and fees (Note 16) ......................... 

Expenses 
Cost of sales andservices. selling, general 

and administrative ......... 
Depredation and amortization 

Other interest 

Earnings before the following ......................................................... 

Income taxes (recovery) (Note 13) 
- current .................................................................................... 
- deferred .................................................................................... 

Minority interest ............................................................................... 
Earnings of non-consolidated entities .................... ... ................. 

Earnings before extraordinary items .............................................. 
Extraordinary items (Note 9) ........................................................... 

Net earnings ..................................................................................... 

Earningspershare (Note 14) 
Before extraordinary items .......................................................... 

After extraordinary items ............................................................. 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF RETAINED EARNINGS 
Year Ended July 31,1984 

Balance, beginning of year ................... ....... ........................... 
Add Net earnings ..................... .. .................................................. 

Less Dividends paid ........................................................................ 

Balance, end of year ................... .... ......................................... 



CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 
July 31, 1984 

ASSETS 

Current 
Accounts receivable ..................................................................... 
Inventory and contracts in progress ........................................... 
Loans to affiliates .......................................................................... 
Other ................... ... ................................................................... 

Investments 
Equity in non-consolidated entities ............................................ 
Other - at cost ............................................................................. 

Fixed 
............................................................................................... Land 

Bulldings ........................................................................................ 
Equipment ....................................... .. ...................................... 

................................................... Less accumulated depreciation 

Other 
Excess cost of shares in subsidlanes 

and acquired goodwill ......................................................... 

O N  BEHALF O F  THE BOARD 

B. B. TORCHINSKY - Director 

LIABILITIES 

Current 
........................................................ Bank indebtedness (Note 3) 

......................................................................... Accounts payable 
Current portion of long-term debt (Note 5) .............................. 

..... Deferred income taxes 

................................................................. Long-term debt (Note 5) 

.................................................................... Deferred income taxes 

.......................................................................... Minorlty interest 

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

Share  capital (Note 7) 
Authorized 

Class A voting convertible shares, 
without nominal or par value 

Class B non-voting shares, 
without nominal or par value 

Issued and outstanding 
2,384,291 Class A shares 
2,401,881 Class B shares 

4,786,172 .................................................................................. 

............................................................................ Retalned earnings 

Shares  held by affillate ................................................................... 

T. A. McLELLAN - Director 



CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION 
Year Ended July 31. 1984 

Source of Worklng Capital 
Operations 

Net earnings before extraordinary items ................................ 
Items not affecting working capital ........................................ 

Proceeds from 
Investments 
Disposal of fixed assets ......................... ... ........................... 
Long-term debt .......................................................................... 
Issue of share capital and options ................... .... ............ 
Extraordinary items ................................................................... 

.................... Shares held by minority interest ....................... .. 

Useot Working Capital 
.................. ...... .................................. Investments ... ....... 

.............................. .................... Purchase of fixed assets .... 
Retirement of long-term debt ................................................... 

.............................................................. Acquisition of subsidiary 
................................... ......................... Payment of dividends .. 

.......................................... (Decrease) Increase in working capital 
Working capital. beginning of year. exduding 

deferred income taxes ...................................................... 
Working capital. end of year. excluding deferred income taxes . 

.... Deferred income taxes ............................................... .. 

.................. Working capital. end of year ................... ..................... 

Represented by 
...................... ............................................ Current assets ... 

................ Current liabilities. excluding deferred income taxes 

.................. Working capital. exduding deferred income taxes 
......................................... Deferred income taxes ................... .. 

1,166.755 
5,998.469 
4.091. 461 

150. OM) 
460. 836 

11.867. 521 



NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMEWS -July 31.1984 

1. Summary of Accoantlng Policies 

Mndples of Consolldatlon 
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts 
of all companies in which the Company holds a controlling 
interest. 

The equity method of accounting is applied to investments in 
other entities. 

Inventory and Contracts in Progress 

Inventories used in determining cost of sales are valued at 
the lower of cost and net realizable value, using the first in. 
first out method. Engineering and construction contracts in 
progress are recorded at estimated realizable value on the 
percentage of completion basis. 

Flxed Assets 
Land, buildings and equipment (including equipment under 
ca~ital  lease1 are stated at cost. Deoreciation of buildinas and 
e&pment has been rerord~d m ihe accounts on a strilght- 
h e  basts at ralvu provldmg for the amorhzahon of cost of the 
bulldmgc and equipment over lhprr rrt~mated useful hfe 

Excess Cost of Shares of Subsldlprles Acquired 
For those companies acquired subsequent to August 1.1973, 
the excess of the purchase price over the net fair value of 
identifiable assets is amortized on a straight-line basis over 
forty years. 

For those companies acquired prior to August 1. 1973. the 
excess of the purchase price over the net book value of the 
underlying assets at date of acquisition is not being amortized. 
since in the opinion of management, no diminution of value 
has occurred. 

Deferred Income Taxes 

The Company records the estimated future tax Liability that 
may arise as a result of timing differences between recording 
for accounting purposes and recording for income tax pur- 
poses. In addition, the Company records the estimated future 
tax benefit from oneratina losses, when in the oDinion of man- 
agement, the re&zation"of such benefits is v ~ u a l l y  certain. 

2. Acqmb1tlons and Disposals 

During the year the Company acquired the following: 
100% of the shares of Moore & Taberfor U.S. 51.079.497 cash. 

100% of the shares of C I Power Senices Inc. for total consid- 
eration of $1.065.270 in cash and Class B shares. 
The assets and wurk to be performed of Robertson Bu~ldmg 
Systems for $500.000 cash and notps for $951.000 for a total 
conslderahon of $1.451.000 

During the year the Company disposed of the net assets of 
the CKO Radio division for $2,000,000 to a partnership in 
which the Company holds a 51% interest. 

3. Bank Indebtedness 
1984 1983 

Secured bank loans 5 8.381.407 2 3 7 . 3 4 5  
Cheques issued and 

uncashed 669,664 842.328 

5 9,051,071 3,429,673 

The hank loans are secured by general assignments of 
accounts receivable, inventories and fixed and floating charge 
debentures on certain fixed assets. 

4. 6%% Convertible Subordtnated Debentures 

Durlng 1972 the Company ~ssued S3.000.000 of 6'/P0 Conver- 
tlble Suburdrnated Drbmtures to mature March 15.1992 The 
drbmtures are unsecured, dlrect obhgahans of the Company 
and are subordinated to the senior indebtedness of the Com- 
pany. 
The debentures are convertible until March 15, 1992 on the 
basis of 76.923 Class A shares and 76.923 Class B shares oer 
$1 000 pnnnpal amount of debentur~s, eqmvalent to a con- 
version prae u1$6 SO per Class A share and $h 50 per Class 
B share The debentures are redeemable at any hme at the 
option of the Company at their principal amount plus accrued 
interest provided that the average price at which the shares 
of the Company have traded in the 30 day period prior to 
giving notice of redemption is at least 120% of the conversion 
price. The Company covenants that so long as any deben- 
tures remain outstanding it will use all reasonable effort to 
purchase in the market at such time or times in each 12 month 
period ending March 15, a total of at least $90.000 principal 
amount of dehentures outstanding at a price not exceeding 
100% of the principal amount plus accrued interest. In the 
event dehentures are not available for purchasc in any 12 
month period, the obligation is nullified in that period. 

Dunng the year ended July 31.1984 the Company redeemed 
$1 000 of these debentures to complete rts obligation for the 
year. 

5. Long-Term Debt 

Mortaaoer. chattel mort- " - ~ ~~~ 

gages and obhgations 
under caprtal lease wth 
interest rates averaging 13.4% 
(maturity dates to 1997) $ 4.340.117 3,515,852 
Notes, agreements and loans 
payable with interest rates 
averaging 13.6% 
(maturity dates to 1994) 34,726.790 35,556,751 

6%% Convertible 
Subordinated 
Debentures (Note 4) 

40.813.907 40,933,603 
Less current portion 5.880.558 4,352,952 

$34.933.349 36,580,651 



6. Mvidend Resh'Ictlons 10. Lease Commitments 

The Company is subject to certeln reshlchons on the payment 
of dwidends as contamed m the Tmst Deed prondmg for the 
6%% ConvertlbleSubordmatedDebentwesand a loanagree- 
ment with a Canadian chartered bank. 

7. Share Capital 

Changes in outstanding shares during the year 

Class A Class B 

Converted hom debentures 8,688 8,688 
Conversions (450) 450 
Issued for company acquired 6.390 
Issued for cash 25,050 15.350 - - 

33,288 30,878 - - - - 

8. Stock Optlon Plan 

Under a Company stockoption plan, dated November6.1979, 
options for 314.690 shares of the Company have been ac- 
cepted by employees of the Company as at July 31,1984. The 
plan provides that employees shall pay to the Company 50 
cents for each option, which shall be credited to the purchase 
orice when validlv exercised. The ootions are exercisable for 
a fwe year penod at a pnce not less than 90% of the market 
pnce at the hmc the ophanr are qranted As at July 31. 1984. 
156.600 sharer have been Issued to employees of t h ~  Com- 
pany under the plan 

9. Extraordinaay Items 

1984 1983 

Gain on assets sold net 
of income tax of $123,692 
(1983. $418.765) 
Consolidated entities $ 139.607 2,311,289 
Non-consolidated entities 4.891.318 - 

Minimum annual payments under long-term operating 
leases, the longest of which will expire in 1994. for the five 
succeeding years are: $5,025,803; $5,356,193; $5.503.426; 
$5,618,271 and $5.876.988 totallinq$27.380.681. These com- 
mitments arise primarily from a c&cession agreement with 
Transport Canada. 

11. Conlingent Uahllltles 
The Company has guaranteed certain indebtedness of 
related companies in the amount of $38,271.000. 

12. Pending LegaI Proceedings 
AGRA Industries Limited and its subsidiaries are defendants 
in lawsuits involving various amounts. The results of these 
aclions should not have any material effect on the financial 
position of the Company. 

13. Income Taxes 
The average tax rate for the company and its subsidiaries is 
approximately 49%. However, the provision for tax is af- 
fected hv the inclusion of items which are non-taxable or 
non-deductible for lncome tax purposes and by rtpms such 
as the manufacturing and processing profrts deduction, m- 
vestment tax credts, snenhflc research allowance and the 
3% inventory allowance. 

14. F d y  Diluted Earnlngs per Share 
1984 1983 

Before extraordinary items % ,513 .45 
After extraordinary items 1.56 .91 
The fully diluted earnings per share reflect earnings Ulat 
would have been reported had all conversion rights been 
exercised 

15. TransaNons snhsequent to year-end 
Blue Label Beverages (1971) Ltd.. a wholly-owned sub- 
sidiary. was sold for $10.500.000 cash and notes. The sale 
resulted in an exhaordinarv oain of %6.@42.000. an increase . . 

$ 5.030.9'15 2.31 1.289 in consolidated working capithof $8,53'4,0i0 andareduchon 
of consolidated long-term debt of $13.326.000. 

16. Segmented Information (in thousands of dollars) 
Food and Community 

Engineering Beverage Service 

1984 1983 1984 1983 1984 1983 

Revenue $70,365 72.622 -- 54,632 52,894 -- -- 15.311 6,819 -- -- -- 
Earnings (losses) 

Before the following (848) 420 1.321 1.663 96 (1,385) 
Of non-consolidated entities 217 759 - - 1.975 741 
Minorityinterest - - - - -- -- (68) - 

Before exhaordinaryitems (631) 1.179 1,321 1,663 2,003 (644) 
Extraordinaryitems - - - -- 2.311 -- 5.031 - -- 
Net earnings (losses) $ (631) 1,179 1,321 3,974 - -- -- 7,034 (644) -- -- -- 

Consolidated 
Total 

1984 1983 

140.308 132.335 -- -- 





enaineerina arour, 

In 1981 our Engineering Group recorded net 
earnings of over 3 million dollars. By 1982 this had 
dropped to just under 2 million dollars. Last year 
with sales of $72,622,298 net earnings dropped yet 
again to $1,178,806. And in 1984 total sales fell to 
$70,365,458 and net earnings disappeared entirely 
for the first time in over twenty years of operations 
to become a net loss of $630,510. These figures 
illustrate the general malaise which affected our 
Engineering Group during the past few years, but 
they do not tell the entire story. For example, they 
do not describe the agonizing chore of reorganizing 
and restructuring our operating companies in an at- 
tempt to control overheads as work loads dropped Beer Precast manufar turrd  all the  r a n o e t ?  curtain walls far the 

convention centre in Washington, D.C. A picture of this impres- precipitously. Nor do the successes which sive stxucture is featured on the cover of t h e  current Dirblrt of 
were mixed with the failures - successes both in Columbia telephone dirertoiy. 
landing work against fierce competition and in com- 
pleting jobs efficiently and effectively. And even 
occasionally, successes in the form of bottom line 
profits inspite of tight margins and high overheads. Precast Concrete Limited. This fine company pre- 

example of one of our most successful fabricates complete wall sections for major build- 
engineering companies during the past year is ~ e e ~  ings. The wall sections may be faced with exposed 

aggregate or with other products such as marble s r  
Moore & Taher p ~ r f o r m e d  the foundation inveshgation and brick. Windows and doorways are sometimes 
monitored foundation instsllatioa for the th rm mil.- long rprand- pre-installed, and the wall sections can be factory 
I r v d  roadway a t  Los Angeler' International Airport. This $500 
million was completed in time for the O,ynlPic finished with insulation and interior wall facings. 
~ a m e s ,  Beer's products are prefabricated in Toronto and 

I 
shipped many miles to major cities such as New 
York, Boston, Cleveland and Detroit. Other com- 
panies in our Engineering Group which also had a 
reasonably successful year include Torchinsky 
Consulting, Western Caissons in Saskatchewan, 
Frontier Foundations in Salt Lake City and 
Jensen & Reynolds in Seattle. 

Early in the year we completed the acquisition of 
CI Power Services Inc. and CEDSI (Canadian 
Energy Development Systems Inc.). CI Power is an 
old, established engineering company which spe- 
cializes in the design and operational management 
of power plants, and CEDSI specializes in identify- 

I 
ing and conducting feasibility studies for small 
hydro, biomass, wind and solar energy projects in 
various parts of the world. Upon acquiring CI Power, 
we moved their main office from Montreal to 

C 
~ ~ .~ 

Toronto and made some organizational changes, in- 
cluding amalgamating the operations of CEDSI with 
CI Power. We look forward to obtaining and execut- 



Mocoat Industries d~splays its wellhe. 
tanks at the recent Caksuy 011 Show 

d underground 

ing interesting and challenging work from this com- 
pany in the new year. 

Near the end of the year we acquired Moore & 
Taber, a well established geotechnical engineering 
consulting company locatedm Anaheim, Califorma. 
The company also has a branch office in Bakersfield. 
We presently provide specialized geotechnical 
engmeering consulting s e ~ c e s  through BBT 
Geotechnical Consultants in western Canada, and 
through Sergent Hauskins & Beckwith in Arizona, 
New Mexico and Utah. The acquktion of Moore & 
Taber will provide a natural geographw extension 
of these services into California. 

Fetr the new year we look forward to an increased 
tempo of work for our Engineering Group. We ex- 
pect this partly because the deep recession seems 
te have bottomed out and partly because of our 
expansion technically into the energy field and 
geegraphically mto more areas of the United States. 
Some b e  inthenew year, EUesmereDevelopments 
wdl cemplete their golf course development in the 
Cayman Islands and will be ready to proceed with 
the next phase by constructing a comprehensive re- 
sert facility on this exciting project. Our Engineering 
Group continues to be very active and hopefully will 
som overcome the malaise which has affected it in 
the past few years. 

West- Caurons dnvpo steel piles over 1.90 feet deep te r 
the ALRT Eranspwtahrm q-stem wluch 4 run h m  
Westminster to downbswn Vanrouver 

BBT Geotechnical Consultanb performed the foundation 
investigations and provided materials tesling and foundation 
inspection services during the constzuction of both the Memorial 
Drive flyover and LRT bridges across the Bow River in Calgary. 
Alberta. 



I food & beveraae arou~ 

Total sales moved up slightly to $54,632,048 in 
the current year compared with $52,893,753 last 
year. However, net earnings fell to $1,320,869 com- 
pared with $3,974,206 last year. This is not a valid 
comparison since last year's earnings included an 
extraordinary gain of $2,311,289 whereas the cur- 
rent year's earnings include no extraordinary items. 
But even without the extraordinary items, last year's 
earnings were still somewhat better than those in 
the current year. 

Most of the earnings drop occurred in the bever- 
age division because our new soft-drink pldnt in 
Calgary continued to face severe competition and 
price resistance in face of the continuing poor 
economy of southern Albertd. The plant was origi- 
nally designed to accommodate a booming economy 
and rapid population growth in southern Alberta. It 
came on stream just as the severe recession hit 
Alberta and put a sudden stop both to the booming 
economy and to the population growth. As a result, 
our very large investment in the plant was not fruit- 

W J L a f a w  s oil blendmg d-partmmt produre5 frylng all for 
thp hotel insbtuhon and r ~ r t a u r a n t  tradp 

ful. Nor could we expect i t  to become fruitful until 
southern Alberta overcame the effects of the reces- 
sion, which could take some considerable time. Your 
directors determined not to wait for such a turn- 
around, but rather to sell theoperation. This decision 
was made because we were offered an attractive 
price for the plant which would return all of our 
investment and provide a handsome exhaordinary 
gain as well. Since the sale was made subsequent 
to our year-end, it will be recorded in next year's 
results. 

Resea r rhFnods 'n~w 'Pop'NSn.wk' f l a v n u r ~ d  pnprorntoppnqq 
are berommg very popular wlth home-made paprorrl 
aficionados. Flavours mclude 'Bottrry Twat," ''Cheese." 'Sour 
Cream 61 Onion,' "Pizza." "Peanul Butter," ''Cararnt.1" and 
' F u d q ~  N u l "  

Our food division includes Research Foods, an in- 
gredient supplier to the convenience food industry, 
and W.J. Lafave Qc Sons which supplies the baking 
industry across Canada with a range of shortening, 
chocolate and other specialty products. Lafave also 
manufactures a variety of speeialty Italian foods 
under various private labels through their wholly 
owned subsidiary. Magnani, Inc. 



All accounts and inventories are controlled and menitwed 
regularly in W. J. Lafave's plant in St. Jerome, Quebec. 

Operahons of the food dlvision were saksfactory 
for the year with results at year-end pretty well on 
budget. Lafave had some minor problems during 
the year with clunbmg commod~ty pnces, however 
these are now under control. Research Foods man- 
aged to meet its budget goals throughout the year, 
but is constantly strugghng to control rismg cost 
pressures. 

In 1985 our Food & Beverage Group will have lost 
its beverage division as a result of the sale of our 
soft-drink plant. However, our food division has 
many exciting challenges which include the con- 
tinuation of its program to develop new product lines 
and to increase its focus on the retail market place 
while maintaining its heavy involvement with the 
institutional trade. And of course the proceeds from 
the sale of our beverage plant will substantially re- 
duce debt load as well as high interest costs, so that 
the outlook for fiscal 1985 is very good. 

Another new product recently developed by Research Fwd. is 
'Caffee-Dehgbt," an excellent coffee creamer 

Packaging and labelhng products at Research Fwd.  plant 



community service group I 
1984 1983 

ALES ........... $ 47,540,166 33,123,724 I EARNINGS . $ 7,033,260 (643,775 

The Community Service Group is made up of four 
divisions - the communications division (Cablenet, 
a wholly-owned subsidiary of Cybermedii, CKO 
and General News), the medical laboratory division 
(Cyberme&x), the insurance brokerage &vision 
(Canasco-Bonham) and the duty-free sales division 
(AUders international). Consolidated sales for the 
year reached a record $47,540,766 compared with 
$33,123,724 last year. Included in the sales figures 
are $32,230,113 for the current year and$26,304,810 
for last year which constitute our share (74%) of 
Cybermedix's sales. The Cybermedix figures are not 
included in AGRA's consolidated sales figures since 
our interest in Cybermedix is accounted for on an 
equity basis. Operations of the Community Service 
Group produced consolidated net earnings of 
$7,033,260 compared with a loss of $643,775 last 
year. The current year's earnings include an extraor- 
dinary gain of $5,030,925 most of which arose from 
the sale of Cybermedids half-interest in a cable- 
television system in St. Louis. There wereno extraor- 
b a r y  items last year. 

The duty-free sales divlsion is new to our Commu- 
nity Service Group. It was created early in the year 

General News sets up and servxes magazme drsplays at many 
s u ~ e w a r k e t  checkout locahonr 

A typlral studlo fanhty remng one of our cable televlslon 
systems 

when Allders International (Canada) Ltd. tendered 
and won the concession rights from Transport 
Canada to operate all the duty-free shops in 
Toronto's Pearson International Airport for the next 
seven years starting October lst, 1983. We hold51% 
of this operation and our partners are Allders Inter- 
national Ltd., a division of Hanson Trust, which is 
a very large diversified public company headquar- 
tered in the United Kingdom. In its first partial year 
of operations AUders exceeded our original projec- 
tions of anticipated sales and profit margins. We 
expect this trend will continue. 

Our insurance brokerage division is also a fairly 
new operation, having been started last year. We 
hold a 49 percent interest in the company which is 
called Canasco-Bonham and operates in the general 
brokerage field. During the year Canasco-Bonham 
completed the acquisition of another small broker- 
age company with which it amalgamated. The com- 
pany has operated successfully up to now and we 
expect i t  will continue to do so. 

Operations of our communications division were 
spotty. General News, our wholesale magazine dis- 
tributing company in southern Alberta, had an ex- 



Reporters Sandy Rubm and Ed And~rst  In CK(3 7 Montreal 
newsreem 

cellent year. CKO, our al-news radio network across 
Canada, continued to suffer operating losses, how- 
ever these were absorbed by our limited partners 
and the company appears to be making progress. 
Cablenet, our cable-television operation, had a 
reasonable year in Canada but experienced difficul- 
bies completing its new cable system in the north- 
west suburbs of Chicago because of high costs. Pro- 
ceeds from the sale of Cablenet's interest in the St. 
Louis cable system helped to cover some of these 
casts. And the sale of a half-interest in the Chicago 
cable system should provide the balance of funds 
necessary to complete that system. The half-interest 
is in the process of being sold to Tele-Communica- 
tiens Inc. (TCI), headquartered in Denver. TCI is 
one of the largest cable-television companies in the 
United States and is listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange. They should make excellent partners. 

Our medical laboratory division, Cybermedix, 
enjoyed another excellent year in 1984. Operations 
in Canada and in the United States consistently 
performed above budget projections both in sales 
velume and in net earnings, so that we are very 
pleased with this company's progress. 

Cytotethnaloglstli Peha Haatap and Mangala Dandekare 
pxdmme PAP smears in Cybermedlx s laboratory 

O f l i c ~  and hrad end lor Cablenet Inc, located in Mount Prospect, 
nlinols just outside ol Chicago. 



AGRA INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE: 
1200 CN TOWERS. SASKATOON. CANADA. S?K 1J5 
PHONE: 1.1061 653-5163 TELEX: 074-2496 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT: 
1201 OLD MILL TOWERS. 39 OLD MILL ROAD. TORONTO. CANADA MBX 1G6 
PHONE: (4161 742-9400 TELEX 06-989132 

ENGINEERING GROUP NATIONAL VENTURES. INC. MAGNANI INC. 

6550 Bombardier Street 
St. Leonard (Montreal). Quebec 

6315 Aaron Lane 
Clinton. Maryland 20735 603-155 Rexdale Boulevard 

Rexd.de, Ontario M9W 528 

MEREDlTH DRILLING COMPANY INC 

945 South Huron Street 
Denver, Colorado 80223 

Also Located In: 
Phoenix, Arizona 

BLUE LABEL BEVERAGES (1971) LTD. 
STAMPEDE VENDING BBT GEOTFCHMCAL CONSULTANTS LTD. 

221 Jesrop Avenue 
Saskatoon. Saskatchewan S7N 1Y3 

Also Located In: 
Edmonton. Alberta 
Calgary, Alberta 
Uoydminster. Saskatchewan 
Regina, Saskatchewan 
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan 

4815 - 78th Avenue S.E. 
C a l g q ,  Alberta TZC 2Y9 

Also Located In: 
Lethbridge, Alberta 
Medicine Hat. Alberta FRONTIER FOUNDATIONS INC 

Ste. 11. 3873 South 500 West 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84115 

Alro Located In: 
Ft. Worth. Texas 
Denver. Colorado 

CONTAIN-A-WAY LTD. 
L.B. CONTAINER RECYCLING LTD. 
LESWASTE SYSTEMS SERGENT. HAUSKINS & BFCKWITll 

GF.OTECHNICAL EYGINEERS. ISC 1324-44th Avenue N.E. 
Calgary, Alberta T2E 6L6 3940 West Clarendon 

Phoenix. Arizona 85019 

Also Located In: 
Albuquerque. New Mexico 
Sante Fe. New Mexico 
Salt Lake City. Utah 
El Paso. Texas 

MAXUM FOUNDATIONS 1NC. 

6315 Aaron Lane 
Clinton. Maryland 20735 COMMUNITY SERVICE GROUP 

JENSEN 6 REYNOLDS 
CONSTRUCTION CO. (50%) CABLENET LIMITED (74%) 

1200 Sheppard Avenue Earl 
Ste. 100 
Willowdale. Ontario M2K 2S5 

1105-13th Street 
Everett. Washington 98206 

MOORE & TABER 

4530 East La Palma Avenue 
Anaheim, California 92807 

Alro Located In: 
Bakersfield, California 

DGE CONSTRUCTION & 
DRILUNG LTD. 

Also Located In: 
Chilliwack. British Columbia 
Powell River. British Columbia 416 Monument Place S.E. 

Calgary Alberta T2A 1 x 3  Courtenay, British Columbia 
Lethbridge, Alberta 
Ertevan, Saskatchewan 
Weyburn. Saskatchewan 
Oakville. Ontario 
~u r~ ing ton .  Ontario 
Kingston, Ontario 
Kamloopr. British Columbia 160%1 

BECK CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

416 Monument Place S.E. 
Calgary, Alberta T2A 1x3 

Also Located In: 
Denver. Colorado 

TORCHINSKY CONSULTING (1976) LTD. 

210-6420-6A Street S.E. 
Calgary. Alberta T2H 287 

121-105th Street East 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7N 12'2 

Also Located In: 
Edmonton, Alberta 
Uoydminrter. Alberta 
Pnnce Albert, Saskatchewan 
Yorkton. Saskatchewan 
Swift Current, Saskatchewan 

COAST STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 

1515 Kingsway Avenue 
Port Coquitlam, British Columbia V3C IS2 

CABLENET. INC. (74%) 

1201 Feehandle Drive 
~ t .  ~rorpec t ,  nlinoir 60056 

BEER PRECAST CONCRETE LIMITED 
tlE1:R-CON INDUSTRIES LIMITED GENERAL NEWS 

2907-2nd Avenue S. 
Lethbridge, Alberta T1J OG8 

M E  CAMBRIAN ENGINEERlNG 
GROUP UMITED 

110 Manvllle Road 
Scarborough, Ontarin MIL 454 

112-2465 Cawthra Road 
Mississauga. Ontario L5A 3P2 
Aka Located In: 

Saskatoon. Saskatchewan 
Calgary. Alberta 

MOCOAT INDUSTRIES LTD CKO INCORPORATED (51%) 

30 Carlton Street 
Toronto, Ontario M5B 2E9 

Also Located Ln: 
Vancouver. Britirh Columbia 
Edmonton. Alberta 
Calgary. Alberta 
Ottawa, Ontorio 
London. Ontario 
Montreal. Quebec 
Halifax. Nova Smtia 

P.O. Box 640 
Okotoks. Alberta TOL IT0 

ELLESMERE DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 180%) 
EPICON PROPERTIES INC. (36%) 

1401-10104-103rd Avenue 
Edmonton. Alberta T5J OH8 

CAMREC FACILITIES 
CONSULTANTS UMITFD 

10554-82nd Avenue 
Edmonton. Alberta T6E 2A4 

EXECUTTVE TRUST COMPANY (21%) 

Ste. 7060 
One First Canadian Place 
Toronto. Ontario M5X 1B1 

C I POWER SERVICES INC 
600-302 The East Mall 
Toronto, Ontario M9B 6C7 CYBERMEDIX LIMITED (74%) 

1200 Sheppard Avenue East 
Ste. 100 
Willowdale, Ontario M2K 2S5 

ASTL AQUATIC SYSTEMS 
TECHNOLOGY LIMI'IBD 

9606A-60th Avenue 
Edmonton. Alberta T6E OC1 

FOOD & BEVERAGE GROUP 

RESEARCH FOODS UMITED 
CANADIAN PROFESSIOUAL 

LABORATORIES ICANPROI 

CANASCO.BONHAM INSURANCE 
BROKERS (19821 LTD 149"") 

WESTERN CAISSONS LIMITED 

7708 Wagner Road 
Edmonton. Alberta T6E 582 

Also Located In: 
Calgary. Alberta 
Saskatoon. Saskatchewan 
Regina. Saskatchewan 
Vancouver. Britirh Columbia 

2831 Kingston Road 
Scarborough. Ontario M1M 353 

77 Champagne Drive 
Downsview. Ontario M3J 2C6 

W. J. LAFAVE & SONS LTD. 

950 me d'lndustrie 
st .  Jerome. Quebec SIZ 5V9 

Also Located In: 
Missisrauga. Ontario 

ALLDERS INTERNATIONAL 
(CANADA) LIMITED t51"oI 

Pearson International Airport 
Terminal I 
Toronto AMF, Ontario L5P 181 




